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DISTRICT NO. COVNTIES ENDORSEMENT DECISION

33 Ventura Open
35 Orange Preston K. Allen (Dem.)
37 Riverside Open
39 Imperial John William Beard (Dem.)

3 1 Santa Barbara John Hollister (Dem., incumbent)
I Del Norte, Humboldt, Mendocino- Frank P.- 13tiotti (Rep.,. incumbent)
2 Siskiyou, Modoc, Trinity, Piuline L Davis (Dem., incumbent)

Shasta, Lassen, Plumts, Sierra
3 Tehama, Glenn, Colusa, Lake, Yolo Lloyd W. Lowrey (Dem., incumbent)
4 Bu'tte, Yuba, Sutte'r.. Tolbert E. Elliott (Dem.)
5 Napa, Solano Samuel R. Geddes (Dem., incumbent)
6 Nevada, Placer, EI'Dorado, Paul J. Lunardi (Dem.)

Amador, Alpine, Calaveras,
Tuolumne, Mono, Inyo, Mart'posa

7 Sonoma, Marin R H. McCollister (Rep., incumbent)
Sacramento T MzcBride (Dem., incumbent)

9 Satramento Roy J. Nielsen (Rep., incumbent)
10- Contra -Cost& Donald D. Doyle (Rep., incumbent)

Contra,. Costa S. C'Masterson (Dem., incumbent)
12-- San osquin William Biddick, Jr. (Dem.)
1 3 Alamoda Carlos Bee (Dem., incumbent)

Alameda Robert W. Crown (Dem.)
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

.. 26
.27
.28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39'
40
41
.42
43
44

DISTRICT NO. COUNTIES ENDOMEMENT DECISION

I Del Norte, Humboldt, Like, -Clement W. Miller (Dein.)
Marin, Mendocino, Napa, Sonoma

2 Alpine, Amador, Butte, Calaveras, Clair Engle (Dem., incumbent)
El Dorado, Inyo, Lassen, Mariposa,
Modoc, Mono, Nevada, Placer,
Plumas, Shasta, Sierra, Siskiyou,
Tehama, Trinity, Tuolumne

-Mem., i c 'b.nt)-'--Colusa, Glenn, Sacramento, John E.Moss, jr.. n um

Sutter, Yolo, Yuba

--.0-

14 Kern, Kings, Tulare Harlan Hagen (Dei'n., incumbent)
15 Los Angeles Emery S. Petty (Dem.)
16 Los Angeles G. Robert Fleming (Dem.)
1- Los Angeles Cecil R. King (Dem., incumben't)
18 Los Angeles No Endorsement
19 Los Angelis Chet Holifield (Dein., incumbent)
20 Los Angples No Endorsement
21 Los Angeles W. C. Stethcm (Dem.)
22 Los Angeles Irving Glasband (Dem.)
23 Los Angeles Clyde Doyle (Dem., incumbent)
24 Los Angeles No Endo'rsement
25 Los Angeles John G.. Sobieski (Dem;)
26 Los Angeles.___ James Roosevelt (Dem., incumbent)
-27 San Bernardin'o Ha'rty R. Sheppard (Dem., incumbent)
28 Orange, San Diego Gordon T. Shepard (Dem.).

(77th Assembly District)
29 Riverside, Imperial Open
30 San Diego (78th, 79th and Open

80th Assembly Districts)

I Modoc, Lassen, Plumas Stanley Arnold (Rem.', incumbent)
E. V. Griffith (Dem'.)
Edwin J. Regan (Dem., incumbent)
Harold T. Johnson (Dem., incumbent.)
No Endorsement
No Endorsement
No Endorsement
Luther E. Gibson (Dem., incumbent)
George Miller, Jr. (Dem., incumbent)
Naihaniel S. Colley (Dem.)
Harold G. Robinson (Dem.)
William L. Mathson, Jr. (Dem.),
Fred S. Farr (Dem';' in''CumbentY.,;

__Robert I. Montgomitry.-Mem., incumbent)
Ursin Perkins (De;.n.)

..- W-

(Contimmed on page 2)
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(20th District, San Francisco). Eight other. Republican incumbents were endorsed
along with 31 Democratic incumbents. One Republica'n and'21 Democra'ts who are

challenging incumbents were likewise endorsed.
in the 20 State -Senate races, 15 Democratt were 'endorsed, 8 of whom are incumbents.

Endorsing in 24 out 'of 30 congressional rkes, the Committee is supporting 11 Demo-
cratic incumbents and 1 Republica'n 'incumbent. This marks the first time that California
CIO-PAC has endorsed a California Republican Congressman. The basis for makin the
endorsement of Congressna'a'n William S. Mailliard Oth Congressional District, San
Francisco) was his improved voting record measured by labor policy yardsticks. The
remaining 12 endorsements were given to Democrats. who are contesting seats presently
held by R"epublicans.
The endorsements were made on the basis of the labor organization's legislative

objectives and programs set forth in convention.
Following is the record of endorsement decisions made by the statewide political arm.

The California CIO Political Action Committee- announced the: en"dorsemen-t of 102
district candidates out of a possible 1 30 races.- On the As'sembly levol 63 candidates were

endorsed out of a possible 80 races, amon whom are the Chairma:n of the'Re'publican9
State Central Committee, Thomas Caidecott of the 18th Assembly District (Alameda
County), and the Republican Speaker pro tem of the lower hous'e, Thomas Maloney

San Francisco
San Francisco
Contra Costa, Solano
Alameda
Alameda
San Mateo
San Benito, Santa Clara, Santa Cruz
San Joaquin, Stanislaus
Fresno, Madera, Merced
Monterey, San Luis Obispo,
San-ta Barbara, Ventura

Alameda
Alguneda
Alameda
Aloneda
San Francisco
San Francaco
San FrancLim
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Mateo
San Mateo
Santa Cruz, San Benito
Santa Clara
Santa Clara
Stanislaus
Merced, Madera'
Fresno
Fresno
Monterey
Kings, Tulare
San Luis Obispo, Santa Barbara

William S. Mailliard (Re'., incumbent).
John F. Shelley. (Dem., incumbent)
H. Roberts Quinney (Dem.)
Laurance L. Cron (Dem-)
George P. Miller (Dem., incumbent)
James T. McKay: (Dem.)
Open
John J. McFall (Dem.)
B. F. Sisk (Dem., incumbent)
William Kirk Stewart (Dem.)

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

.Open
William M. Freeborn (Dem.)
William Byron Rumford (Dem., incumbent)
Thomas W. Caidecott (Rep., incumbent)
Charles W. Meyers (Dem., incumbent)
Thomas A. Maloney (Rep., incumbent)
Caspar W.- Weinberger (Rep., incumbent)
John A. Busterud (Rep.)
John A. O'Connell (Dem., incumbent)
Edward M. Gaffney, (Dem., incumbent)
W. Howard Hartley (Dem.)
Alan L. Baldwin (Dem.)
No Endorsement
No Endorsement
William J. Harris, J'r. (Dem.)
Ralph M. Brow iicumbent)
Open
Wallace D. Henderson (Dem., incumbent)
Charles & Gsst!e! (Dem.)
Alan.G. Pat-tft .,(Rep., incumbent)
No End'o
Timothy L'O'Reilly (Dem.)
Rex M.. Cunninghmn (Dem., incumbent)
Dorothy M. Donahoe (Dem., incumbent)
No Endorsement
Edward E. Elliott (Dem., incumbent)
Allen Miller (Dem., incumbent)
Jess Nathan (Dem.)
Richard R. Ropm (Dem.)
-Richard'j. Nusmil (Dem.)

Humboldt
Trinity, Shasta
Sierra, Nevada, Placer
El Dorado, Amador
Napa, Yolo
Marin
Solano
Contra Costa
Sacramento
San Mateo
Santa Cruz, San Benito
Monterey
Kings
San Luis Obispo

3.
5
7
9

11
13
15
17
19
21
23
25
27
29

Ventura
Kem

-

Kem
Los Angeles
Los Angeles
Los Angeles
Los Angeles
Los Angeles.

LITHO. IN U.S.A.



(Contitwed tiom Page 1)
6-imia No. couffiEs

45 Los Anples Thomas. Doy-le.",
46 Allan K.-'j6jnai tl6ii.)
4 Los,.-Anwles No Endorsement

7r48 LOS' No nt

40 L&Angeles Open
50 Los Angeles No Endorsement
5t Los Angeles WilUam A. Munnell" (TIm., mcumbent)
52 Los Angeles Frank G. Bonelli (Dem in
53 Los Angeles Marylyn Powers Sobieski (Dem.)
54 Los Angeles Richard E. Erwin (Dem

Vernon Kilpat 'Cu'Mj!ftt5.. Los Angeles P ri&'(Dem.'. in
56 Los Angeles No Endorseinent
57 Los Angeles No Endorsement

.-58 Los Angeles Phill -.,-SiJver
'Los'A les pin.,59 nse Thomat m. Rees

.60 LOS A tlei .4
61 'AiVela
62 Los Ang'eles Augustm F. Hawklm+ (D=,,+
63 Los Angeles OPI!P +'

64 Los Angeles No Endorsement
65 Los Angela 'incumll)ent)
66 _+ L .AOj.les 'H.+ Wilson+
67 Los Ang+eles Clayton A. D'ills (Dem., incumbent)

Los Aopjes Vincent Thomas (Dem., incumbent)
69 Los Angeles Cgtrley V. Porter (Dem.''incumbent).
70 Angeles No Endorsement
71 Riverside Open
72 San Bernardino Eugene+G. Nisbet (Dem., incumbent)
73 San Bernardinon Jack A. Beaver (Rep., incumbent)
74 Orange Otand W. Carrick (Dem.)
75 Orange- Richard T. Hanna (Dem.)
76 Open
77 San Dkgo Sheridan N. HegliAd (Dem., incumbent)
78 San+ Diego Frank Luckel (Rep., incumbent)
79 San Diego Wanda Sankary (Dem., incumbent)
80 San Diego Robert F. Driver (Dem.)

.1 +1

The merg'er of 175,000 volu'nteer state unionists into
the Tennessee State Labor Council has accomplished what
AFL-CIO Sec.-Treas. WiRiam F. Schnitzier called "kee -p
ing in step with the March 8f Progress."

Separate conventions of the 60-year-old Tennessee
State Federation of Labor and its younger opposite num-
ber, the Tennessee Industrial U'n'ion Council, paved the
way for a harmonious session attended by more than
.700'delegates.and friends...

Each convention approved terms of the merger agree-
ment and presented a united front when R. J. Thomas,
assistant to AFL-CIO Pres. George Meany, convened. the
merger session and presented the TSLC with its charter.

Day to Remember
"I pfedict that in yeafs to come you delegates to this

cotivention will remember this 8ay as the beginning of
the organization of, every worker in Tennessee,Po Thomas
said.
A review of organiza'ti'on prospects and potentials was

'given by AFL-CIO Reg. Dir. Paul Christophef.
"Let's find out whether -our contract committee (elected

legislators) are working for us' or agaiinst tis she de-
manded.

(Conti*ued om page 4)

Trade union unity came to Louisiana as more -than
200,000 members of the state's Federation of Labor and
Industrial Union- Council merged to form the Louisiana
State Labor Council.

Almost within s t of the'swift-flowigh ing
River, about 400 delegates and- an alim3st'' eqiial..of guests and friends hmd the. nevi orgmization dedi-
cate itself to enmIUng every ...worker in the -state in -a
union and- campaigning for needed labor legislation.

Applause echoed through the community dub hall
when Peter J. McGavin, assistant to AFL-CIO Pres.
Geofgp.Meany, presented the ISLC with its chafter and
promiscd:
"We will grow and grow and organize bmause every

to our existenceunorganized worker is a thr-eat And to
our --pfosperity."

joinin"g McGavi'n iin prese.pti.qg the charter was E. H.
(Lige) Williams, AFL4U0 Re 'on 7 ditector and vet-
eran of 23 years in the.presidency of the'Lou' Ped-
eration of Labor.

(Contimaed ow pap 4)
2

Missouri has bec the nation to
complete its. -stm-?- een' the AFL and C10
gfte -by

111..swito.:&feat the unity move,

The'AFL voted 1103 to 898 for,the'merger.' A roll
ca 1, roclaime ictory after a sessiond which started
at 10 o'clock Monday.morning and continued until 2 p.m.
The fight against the-merger was not unexpected, and

was led by Harold Gibbons, secretary of the Teamsters'
Cetitral States Co'nference., of which James Hoffa is
president.
The fight for opposition vo'tes started Sunday after-

no.on and -picked u 'some 300 extra votes by the next

morning, but not enough to carry the point.
Gibbons asked the delegates. to take a little more time

before completing the merger. At. the same time he
stated that the Teamsters were -in favor of a united labor
movement in-America, but- that they were being rushed
into the, merger when they should take more time to act

wisely and calmly.
(CO"tix"d on pdtge 4)
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A short time ago the Republican state cential'commit-
tee met to adopt platform reconunendations to be inade
to the Republican state convention which will meet in
Sacramento next August and to the Republican national
convention which will meet in San Francisco during the
same month.

Upholding the general Republican -Party attitude, the
state group supported the Taft-Hartley Act but at the
same time refused to recommend adoption of a California
ftright-to-work" (so-called) law.

The union-busting plank evidently was the only one
to cause debate. The anti-union proposal, pushed by
Republican Assemblyman John L. E. Collier ( 54th dis-
trict, Los Angeles) won approval of the labor platform
subcommittee. -However,'it ran into powerful opposition
in the full platform committee and on the floor.

Leading the fight against the proposal was Caspar
Weinberger, liberal Republican Assemblym-an froifi San
Francisco's 2 lst district (Weinberger has been endorsed,
for re-election by the State CIO Political Action C'ommt-
tee), who wa-rned that "right-to-work" laws had been
labeled as union-busting; that adoption of such a plank
would lead to the defeat of the Republican Patty.
Most of the support for the Collier position came fr6m'

a few non-office holders and a sm'all group of public
office-holders who represen't n'on-industrial areas.

In giving its blessing to -T-H, the GOP group -went on
record in support of amendments "as future develop-
ments indicate, are desirable."

Six members rep'resenting organized lab'or have been
appointed to the state wage board which will be con-

sidering wage orders for professional, clerical and tech-
nical help. The wage orders will apply to women and
minors ... the state minimum wage orders, under pres-.
ent- law,Ao not -apply to-- m.en. T-he present-minim'um for'
women and minors is 75c an hour. The newly formed
board will be reopening wage orders as they apply to the
above field.
Named to serve on the wage board for order 4-52 are:

Sylvia'Yuster, LIU 1729, AFL-CIO, Los Angeles; Mwie
DeMartini Bruce, CWA, San Francl'sco; Henry Santk-
stevan, ANG, Los Angeles; John Kinnick, Office Em-
ployees Local 29, Oakland; Amy Babcock, Commercial
Teleg'ra'phers Union, San Leandro; Agnes Granger, Medi-
cal Tec-hnical & Office Employees Local 250, San
Francisco. I

Recently the Los. Angeles. Board of Supervisors, by
unanimous vote with all members present, authorized the
county counsel to prepare a Fair Employment Practices
ordinance for- unincorporated areas which come under
the jurisdiction of county. govermAM,.

In addition, the supervisors requested the county ad
ministrative officer to conduct a study'and report to the
county law-making body the cost and other requirements
necessary to set up an enforcement agency. Such an

age* wq;4d be established if the ordinance i's adopted.
The motion to instruct the county counsel to draft the

FEP -o'rdinance was made by Supervisor John Anson Ford.
The Los Angeles City Council is also considering FEP

legislation on the city level.

The vital iob- of cementing the national AFL-CIO merger at the scate le'vel moved
ahead briskly as labor organizations in threc sEate's representing abo"ut 900,000 union
members joined forces to form statewide AFL-CIO organizations.
In Tennessee, Louisiana and Missouri former AFL federatio'ns of labor and CIO

industrial union councils became AFL-CIO state labor councils. Arkansas and Arizona
state labor groups have ilso merged.

The five states with merged labor organizations are in the forefront of the drive to
achieve merger in all 48 states and, the territories by December, 1957, as prpvided for

in the AFL-CIO constitution.
Current convention schedules indicate that by -mid-summer at least one-third of the

state labor organi'zati'ons will have merged therr separate gr-oups into unified, strong,statewide bodie&
By the end of' t'he year'well'over half the states are expected to have taken similar

action.
Here's what happened in Tennessee and Louisiana as reporte&by AFL-CIO News .3ta-ft'

writers and in Missouri -as reported -by Labor's Daily.

OFFICERS
OF THE

-CIO-California' I'dustr"''l'n la

..,Uni-on C-ounc.
Affiliated with AFL-CIO

onnusilint. (luo 0
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(20) August 10, 1950-voted for an amendment to a
bill to eliminate the power to regulate gambling on the
commodity market at the outbreak of the Korean War.

(21) August 10 ,1950-voted for an amendment to
curb consumer ancl home loan credit only, with no curbs
on professional war-time speculators.

(22) June 27, 1951-voted for an amendment to pre-
clude effective meat price controls by forbidding the
establishment of livestock quotas needed to prevent black
marketing of meat.

223 ) June 28, 1951-voted for an amencdment to give
a wind-fall to war profiteers in establishing Korean price
controls by prohibiting price rollbacks beyond highest
prices in January or February, 1951, whereas th war
broke OUt in June, 1950.

( 24 ) June 4, 1952-voted againstIan amendment
which would have continued a tri-partite Wage~Stabil-
ization Board with authority to settle disputes.

(25) January 19, 1950-jUSt prior to the outbreak of
the Koreanx War, Nixon.-voted against the Korean Aid
Act which provided S60 million in economic assistance
for Korea.

(26) May 5, 1952-voted for a Knowland motion to
send a mutual security bill back tO committee to -make
additional CUtS inl mutual security funds, following an
earlier $1 billion authorization slash.

(27) April 2, 1951-voted for a resolution restri'cti'ng
the shipment of troops tO Europe by expressing senti-
ment of the Senate that the President should get the
Senate's permission tO send more than four divisions tO
Europe. (This overruled 160 years of precedent during
which the President has had power tO send troops over-
seas without broadcasting our intentions to the enemy
in public debate.)

(28') October 4, 1951-voted against an amendment
tO a medical school aid bill tO increase the scholarships
for beginning medical students, and thereby help allevi-
ate the shortage of doctors.

(291 August 5,.1949-voted for an amendment tO the
Natural. Gas Act to exempt producers from Federal
Power Commission controL. ( Intent was to raise gas
prices to the conlsumer.)

(30) January 3, 1949-voted against restricting the
authority of the HIouse Rules Committee to block action
on bills approved by other committees. (The power of
the Rules Committee to pigeon-hole bills was used by
the. Republican-Dixiecrat coalition to kill liberal legis-
lation. )

( 31 ) January 20,1950-voted for a resolution to
return tO the House Rules CoWmmittee th.e power to for'-
bid House action on any bill it disapproved. (This
power had been takenl away a year earlier.)

( 32 ) June 16, 1948-voted tO override President Tru-
man's veto of a Federal Security Agency appropriation
which removed the U.S. Employment Service from the
Department of Labor.

(33) July 25, 1951-voted tO CUt $80 million from
funds needed tO conserve soil,and water, and hielp pre-
vent "dust bowls."

( 34) June 27, 1952-voted tO override President Tru-
man's veto of the notorious McCarran immigration bill,
which added new barriers to becoming a naturalized
citizen while intensifying racial discrimination. in immi-
gration, and which denied for an extended period full
citizenship benefits to nat'uralized citizens.

Period Covered: 1947-1952, the years Nixon was in the
House of Representatives and the U. S. Senate.

(1 ) April 17, 1947-voted for passage of the HIouse
version of the Taft-Hartley Act which destroyed the pro-
tection of the Norris-LaGuardia Act and the Wagnler
Act, and which imposed punitive restrictions on labor,
running from balls on the secondary boycott to outlawing
industry-wide bargaining.

(2) June 20, 1947-voted tO override President Tru-
man's veto of Taft-HIartley.

(3) May 3, 1949-voted tO substitute the anti-labor
Wood bill, which contained all of the worst features 'of
Taft-HIartley, for the Lesinski bill which would have
repealed the Taft-Hartley Act.

(4) May 4, 1949-voted against recommittal of the
anti-labor Wood bill.

(5). February 28, 1947-voted for a bill which not
only nullified portal-to-portal claims, but also relieved
employers from liabilities and penalties f'or violating the
Walsh-Healy, Bacon-Davis and Fair Labor Standards
Acts.

(6) August 10, 1949-voted tO remove one million
people -most in need of protection from coverage under
the Fair Labor Standards Act.

(7) June 10, 1952-voted for the Byrd amendment
requesting the President to invoke immediately the Taft-

y--ijunion against- the uiited. Steetworkert --of
America.

(9) February 27, 1948-voted tO override President
Truman's veto of a proposal which- removed 750,000
people from old age anld survivors' insurance coverage.

(9) October 5, 1949-voted to remove the major
liberalized benefits provisions of a labor-supported social
security bill.

(10) August 16, 1950-voted tO prevent recommittal
of a social secufity bill for the purpose of including a
disability insurance program anld removing an unem-
ployment' insurance amendment by Knowland which
weakened federal enforcement of unemployrnent insur-
ance standards and which permitted states tO force the
unemplo'yed tO break striktes or go without compensation.

(11) June 29, 1949-voted tO prevent federal financ-
ing of low-rent public housing development by elim-
inating Title II of the 1949 Housing Act.

( 12 ) June 20, 1951-voted tO cut public housing
starts to 5,000 units for fiscal year 1952 from the 135,000
authorized by the Housing Act of 1949.

(13 ) June 3, 1952-voted against increasing the num-
ber of public housing starts for fiscal year 1953 from a
token 5,000 units authorized earlier by the Hoxuse to a
bare minimum figure of 45,0()0.

( 14) March 22, 1950--ivoted to kill the middle-income
cooperative housing provisions of the 1950 HIousing Act
by recommitting the bill.

(15) March 16, 1948-voted to place final rent de-
control in the hands of local boards which are usually
controlled by real estate interests.

( 16) March 15, 1949-voted for a mot'ion to kill rent
control in three months rather than extending controls
for a- full year as needed.

(17) June 5, 1952-voted for an amendment which
would have given local city c'ouncils power to veto re-
control of rents inl critical defense areas. (Recontrol -of
critical defense areas was permitted following the out-
break of the Korean War.)

(18) February 2, 1948-voted against giving tax relief
to low-income groups by raisinlg income tax exemptions
and re--enacting the excess profits tax.

(19) September 26, 1951-voted to permit corpora-.
tions tO escape payment of $500 million in war profit's

PROMINENT UNION MEMBER WEDS
Someone jUSt told. us of the recent wedding, of

well-known Screen Actors Guild member Grace
Kelly to somebody in Europe.
We understand that the blonde Philadelphia lass

will henceforth be known as Her Serene Highness
Grac'e Kelly Grimaldi, Princes's of Monaco, Duchess
of Valentino'is, Marquesa des Baux, Countess de St.
Lo ALCO

taxes by voting against setting January 1, 1951, instead
of April 1, 195Sl, as the starting date for new taxes on
Korean War corporation profits.

The influential Segments of the Republican press that
are touting the Nixon vice presidential candidacy fail tO
tell the reading public-the vast majority of whom -are
menl and womenx working for a living-that this man
Nixon has to his discredit one of the worst anti-labor
and anti-liberal records ever achieved by a candidate for
the vice presidency (or presidency).

Look at the record below. It will clearly show that he
voted overwhelmingly in favor of the views espoused by
those who contributed tO his Senate "expense fund," or if
you will, his slush fund. (See Newsletter of April 9 for
list of contributors to this fund.)

READ THE RECORD-IT SPEAKS
FOR ITSELF!

Six months before the late Supreme Court Justice
Robert Jackson died of a heart attack in October, 1954,
.Dr. Paul I)udley White advised him that he c'ould go
to his office and resume his duties.

Dr. White is President Eisenhower's heart specialist.
HIe recently told the President he could "carry on an
active life satisfactorily for another five or ten years."

N.ational news columnist Peter Edson broke the story
about D)r. White's advice tO Supreme Court Justice
Jackson.

Edson recalled that Jackson suffered a "mild" heart
attack in April, 1954. Jackson's physician called in Dr.
White as- a consultant.

Six weeks later, Edson noted, "The two doctors re-
ported that Justice Jackson had responded to treat-
ment excellently. He was told that he might live a
useful and active life for another 10 years--or that
he might sustain another attack any night in his sleep.
He was told that he could go t'o his o>ffice and resume
his duties.

"Jlustice Jackson spent a quiet summer at his home,"
Edson recalled. "'Wen the fall term of the Supreme
Court convened on October 4, Justice Jackson returned
to the bench.

"Five days later. ... Justice .Jackson died. The cause
was given as coronary thrombosisa blood clot over
the heart of the same type the President sustained."

HIeartening response to the 1956 State Council Elec-
tion Fund appeal, which got underway in April, has
been forthcoming from local unions. The State Election
Fund, supported by 30c per member contributions from
local unions, is used solely for Ca'lifornia CIC)-PAC can-
didates endorsed for state offices. Voluntary dollars col-
lected under the dollar drives of the respective inter-
national unions are used to support candidates for federal
offices since Taft-Hartley prohibits use of trade union
treasury money for such contests.

The 1955 State Convention reaffirmed its support of
the Council's ~State Election Funld when it unanimously
approved a resolution calling for the 1956 drive. The
delegation went on record asking all locals to support
the program and tO recognize that in 1954 "where money
from the State Election Fund was forthcoming it was
possible to defeat stro)ngly entrenched incumbents. A
case in point is the 2(0th Senatorial District where the
CIO-endorsed candidate edged out the incumbent by
less than a 117c vote!"

Other election results were pointed out by the dele-
gates who concluded that "these few illustrated facts
clearly demonstrate the necessity of building up the
State Election Fund for the 1956 elections."



(Continsed-from pagir2): - ;
John L' Rollings, president of 7the''Musouri Federation

-of Labor, declared that 'unle'ss the convention'took'a wise
and jUS.t course, it was entirely 'possible. tha't' the-union
,movement would lose thie offensive and once again be
placed on the defensive.

tTewofking people of the state are looking. forward
tO an instituti'on able to fight i'is battles," Rollings said.
"Thbe eyes of the nation. are.upon this convention, and I
hav'e no desire tO pre'sidet over an organization that is
gointvo be on the defensive, that will be used fof selfish
purposes-, or that would have any possibility of con4on-
ing racketeering," Rollings conninued.

Gibbons spoke at length on the subject of jurisdiction.
"here are people in' this hill-'who have shed blood ovef

jurisdiction," Gibbons said, "'and we are. not going to pe'r-
mit the Teams'tefs 'to) be taken -ove'r by other unions. We
have problems of uirisdiction, 'political activities and
organizing, and -we are going to fight to protect our
jurisdi'-ti'on an.d we'd rather- fight -before the merger than
afterwards" Gibbons contin'ued.

He* S.LOW---Ptd,wc

mad "at' anybody, but t4er1rks of Mr. Gibbons are
away -off base. The CIO and AFL are already merged, and
wve are part and parcel of that. merger. I ha've no fear
thatthis gekBe of-thew stte bodies will have any

effect on jurisdiction."
-Hu"nn said the jurisdictional problem had no place in

the convention, since the state organ-izations were formed
primarily fof legislative action on behalf. of tFe unions
and working people. He emphasized that it -iS not some-
thinlg that has been rushed int'o, because they have ben
-talking merger. for 10 years.

Following the final tally of the roll call vote, Gibbons
spoke tO the convention ffom the floor, pledging that the
lTeans'ters would go fofward arm in arm for better and
bigger unions'.. .

IF LABOR UNION D-lD--:-THIS1
WHAT A. CRlY-.:-l I. .

Suppbse a labor union with thousands of members all
over.-he count;iN its annual cnvention in some cross-
-roads village, so -inacessible thgLt only a dozen "delega'tes"
shwed.up, -and six of themn were officers and mployees
Idf .the union? 'What an outcry would abop.sut
high-handed "labor bosses"'!. -
Of course.. no umi-on does -anything like. that, -but' many

big corporaioas d.&-A exampk was. pointed out by J. A.
Living'ston, noted financiahl. mi"

WritinS from,-Q ot,-6 he siid: "'Through -trains
do iwt tliiWi,Oe -town ( pp j,i9t is

.;lii ^ - ~~~~Only 12 of£ d*-i--22,;004" tshre-
shoed fpfr the meetitiiB.-f -Penn-Texas

-6r lckho.lders, and. six, f. -.th .ee.i oyees
Of In.e.opany.s

Livinigston, tells,how. diepxe'a4kat' stockholdet rep
isterid three-proests':1Ait*,hat the meeting should have
been held:in' Nw Y-b&--- C.ity the'nsmCturenient.place
for most of the stockholders. S%cond', that the president
-ad -chairmnn-vi thfe corporation should have been at
dle~~~.big* ^'tiher -to -attend. T*hird, that no

stenographeivas -there-to w'rite down- the "m'inutes" of
the meeting.. .-

Yet, as Liv'ingston further points OUt, the mneeting was
called to rati" som semingy pcliar deal by the
corpora-tio'sse,« e deals vitally affect e
interest's of all the stockhohldes.'

Inr6maroni widi siuch ""stockhlolders" mneetings's
anit unio'n cotlventiotn held,i a-bbrght'and: ishining
example of de'mocrngc in:actitin.

Returni Address:
'CIO-CALIFORNIA 1INDUSTRtIAL UNION'COU'NCIL'
l l 7- West -Ninth Sfreet -
Lo-s M"96165 l S,- Clifortia ;

.. ..

:1; . - - ,- . L-f '< 0.<-7s' .d 's ''ii'..s'
.. v. .v7, ,>._._ ... .... .,.... ,..., . ..si,.9+t,-.,.-v. 9;#:W.*,....
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i eagreemen:w r enc on th fie, s of-the
TSLC which will be headed by Stanton E. Smith, membzer
of the teachers union and president of the TFL. He will
also serve as directof of education and public relations.

Leonard Evans, president of the TIUC, will be first vice
president of the merged central body. Charles, M. Houk,
TF*L secretary-treasurer, will be TSLC treasure'r and in
charge of its political action. TIUC Sec. Matthews Lynch
will be secretary and legislative representative of the
merged group.

Second Stato to Merge
Tennessee is the second state to achieve merger of its

central bodies. The honor of being the first was "usurped"
by Arkansas by A scant -margin after. what speakers at the
convention called "fast footwork" and "jumping the gun
on us."

Pres. Smith told the convention that his organization
"taccepted the responsibility that goes with strength" and
would meet "the 'challenge to secure justice for all
people."
The united labor movrement, be said, "in corion wit-h

the .nation is -dedicated..tO the. adv ncemenv :0f.humnan
-welfae for everyone everywhe m-."

Schnitzler said the TSFC, "was blessed with o..ne. ith,
fiiiest qtuartets of -}ea'der'ship of 'any state"" tand-~pmid
tri'bute tO the dedication -and effo'rts of Smith -and- Thomas.

"There will be even closer. cooperation than ever-- before
between the Washington headquarters and state offices,"
Schnitzler promnised.

Scoffs at Misgivingsl
He scoffed at earlier misgivings by som'e that AFL-CIO

merger would not work. He recalled that "we had some
doubting Thomases" at the New York City merger con-
vention who "came there to bury Caesar, not to praise the
merger. They empha'sized the. difficulties rather than the
opportunities that would come. with unity.".

Those fears and doubts and reservations, he.s'aid, "thave
already been dispelled; in the first four months of the
merger."

Schnitzler scored editofial writefs wh'o raise the mon-
opoly ch'arge against the AFL-CIO.

"That is sheer nonsense. The labor of human beings is
not a commodity or an article of commerce. It must
never be regarded as such.",

Schnitzler said that "anti-union employers who -are
whipping up a bitter fight against unionization are really
working against their own best interests." He poin'tecd to
the TVA in the Chattanooga a'rea as an example of what
higher wages and better working conditions can do for
a regional and national economy.

Founded. on Respect
Franz E. Daniel, assi'stant to AFL-CIO Organization

Dir. Jack Livingston recalled -the lon Ieodfr;tgl
established by the labor movrement 'In Tennesse. It never
had a taint of communism,, fascism or -corruptionl, he
said.

"It would behoove some of those comparatively.new
in the labor movement of this great state to look at its
history," D:aniel declared. "That history was founded on
the principle of respect for personalities, for -all of -the
children of God, and I mean all people, regardless- of
race, creed or the color of their skin."

Daniel reminded his audience that when "the vigi-
lantes were riding -high" -and union organizers, were
warned to "stay o>ut of Rlockwood, Tenn.,". a TFL con-
vention adjourned in one city and reconvened next
morning "on a front porch in Ro'ckwood under the guns
of hoodlums and thugs."
COPE Area Dir. A. N. Powell said-more than .half -a.

million votes in Tennesse'e 'are influenced by-r
labor. If we fail to register and vote," PowellI warned, '<wet
will. see laws here that m'ake ihe 'right. to-work'. look.--.- e-
a cre.am puff."' -

R.ei Organ'ization'. -
There are 50,000 toewmn niE o pt.X n

-Teainessee thani men, said "Esther -Murray',easte ti
ofm:en acivities- for -COP,a Slie the.
activi:tes ~ nrofwomen'srl in. '-Itical. ctio. ;--po~~~~~.a

-lbe president of the new state gfoup, Victof Bussie,
declared he was "proud of the opportunity tO accept and
grateful for the spirit of the delegates in showing their
-trillingness to merge in Louisiana"...

The others officers' -of the LSLC are, Executive Vic'e Pfes.
G. Gordon Flory, foriner president of the IUC; Ist Vice
Pres . Louis Sahuque, and Sec.-Treas . Emile J. Bourg.

Complete harmony prevailed at the separate
conventions of the i'wo st'ate bodies that preceded
the merger sessi'on's. Nor was there a dissenting
vote -as the state 1labor council wa"s forme-d on 'the
.ideals and purposes of unity.
McGavin told the:conlvention that Loui'siana -was the

fourth state tO merge. "To those woho doubt that this
meprger will work," Mc)Gavin said "I am happy tO report
that 30 percent of "all of our states have already set the
dates for their-mergr conventions.,

"There can be joy' .and jubilation in our hearts, in our
union halls and in ou'r caucus rooms today because we.
can -ofwt rmhere stronger than ever. There will
-be- no joy, howeyer,~:.of jubilatioti in the hearts- of the'
NAM or, che.choifibe' c-f-omm~erce."

-McGavin Kminde h-is hearers, th'at' as r'ecentlyAs
1947the VA:MWas-I opbsigctl labor. iaws just-~as: fiey-'iad always op pJny ptg sive legisaon;^
The problem of apimt in, McGavrin continued,. was

not one of which labor is -afraid.- But, he said, we want
management to sit down with 'us now bzefore the prob-
lems created by autom..ation offer a thr'eat -to -our economy.

Gov.-elect Earl K.!n assure-d the delegates- that
when he takes office "labor will hiLve a- riend in the gov-
ernor's office." He urged -that their attitude in seek'ing
legislOFve reforms be "forcefttl but -humble."2

Assurances that he would givre every consicreration to
the problems of unionists was also given by Lt. Gov.-elect
Lethar E;razier; A succ'es'ion of 'state senators . .. promised
they would' work for 'rep'eal of 'Louisianla's "righto-6
work" law.

Sen. Russell' B. Long (D-La.)- denounced critics of
unions who say that ."unions are too strong."

If they are "tOo strong," he demanded, "why have we
gOt the Taft-Hartley -Act and the 'right-'to-work' laws?$'

He derided Admninistration daims of wide-
spread national prospen't, pointi'ng out that cor-
porxte profits are up 510 billion over wartime
-peaks'. that prospen'ty- has not come -in. propor-
tion to wage e'arners and that (farmers 'a'nd small
businessmen are seeing- the incomes. shrnak.
"We need a labor. movement in the U. because

there, is a widening. gap betweem the wealthy at theto
and those At the botom 'of the'economic, ladder," Lon'g
said. He recalled that the mtini'mumt--wage wras -increased
.to, $1 when Pres -Eisenho)wer thought'90 cetits was high
enough. The, President .opos te- m i,p0
social security measures and housing bills but will sign
them, he predicted "because he's running. for offce"..

UAW,memlbe£sQ i d£i;.
rights at SwO oft

InO-inid,i: -:p li M. itnual Fair.
Prwcot and (;i (onfxn will be -held -at. -the'
Izamiagion ~MoliPi+iw ay,MAy11 and 12.

Scheduled- to attend4we UAW. LiePe.Ieonard,Wod
cock, Secy.,ra.Em iley iliam, H. Oliv,er, o
Di-re-r of ~,,W,-a,-Practics: n-S ,i-lZicrmM,
in'ation D-CpMdfnetl and Ha7R,
tive. - and'., -NAACP kads.., FrAlitk llE nd.N-',
thanigl' :o11.-ey -fi -.: .X:

$ThSidel0iFef: v£.aeod*
'conere'c on Wa189, -
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